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~YSTERY AND BEAUTY SPRING CiOOSE FLIGHT 
.. .. 
l \ 
Carol Buclunann a nd 
f:wk :\Iu-.grO\E', Curator 
"l:ttt• H i ... tori<•a l llu lltllu~ 
•ng the broad alluvial flood 
l· l of the M1ssouri River, cars 
l along the highways, cameras 
\r 1 Jcked, binoculars scan the sky 
l high overhead, at times 
a~ Y distinguishable, IS heard a 
". 111t growing Au-unk, Au-unk, 
" •l the "waveys." Mother Na-
lHI as she has done for centuries e , )Ut to present lhe most spec-
l~ lr mystery the world over. 
"' low hum of beating wings 
M lses to a loud whir and the ~ ) l' of thousands of voices 
1 in your ears the migration 
f e blue and snow geese is in 
U.. 'Wing. 
- . 
• 
- , 
-
Then comes the reward for 
braving the mid-March chill, for 
silhouetted against a flammg !ale 
afternoon sky comes the evening 
flight of the waveys Lazily they 
come, in long lines, broken V's and 
small flocks like strings of beads 
m the sky. 
The irregular V formations 
break mto smaller ones, all over-
lapping and stretching for mtles. 
Then, as if by some prearranged 
signal, they break formation. 
swing and slideslip or tumble hke 
falling leaves, losing allilude rap-
Idly as they head dovmward and 
prepare to light. Descendmg f1·om 
the sky, necks extended, wings 
thrown back and coral-pink legs 
searching for solid ground, they 
take two or three steps to break 
• 
• • 
-
# • 
--.l 
their momentum and settle with 
the flock Their numbers increase 
and the spongy ice of the lake 
s inks beneath the combined weight 
of thousands of b1rds 
Then after darkness settles, the 
birds still come. flock after flock, 
lhe concentration increases, some-
times over 50,000, until one thinks 
there is no end Here they rest 
and feed on waste grain before 
continuing their 2,600-mile flight 
lo lheu· Baffin I sland breeding 
gt·otmds 
One can watch them congre-
gated m tightly packed groups, 
watch lhem take off to feed in the 
morning and afternoon in some 
nearby cornfield on waste grain. 
They swarm around the ground 
working through the fields, clean-
• 
• • 
v 
-
, ~ 
• 
• 
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• 
Jlnt ~ht'rmnn Photo. 
ing up whal remains of last year's 
crop Then the small groups re-
turn to the concentration. and are 
replact'd by others shuttlmg back 
and forth between resting and 
feeding grounds. 
Some flocks continue north-
ward not s lopping with the con-
centration But the flocks con-
tinue to come and the concentra-
ttOn increases until the peak is 
reached from March 15 to 20 then 
gt·adually decreases until all is 
still. The first flock usually comes 
around the first of March or the 
last week of I<'cbruary. 
Until recently, the flights of 
these birds went almost unnoticed 
except by people m the vicinity, 
and the hves of these birds had 
(Continued on JlR.g<' 19) 
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G 'E~"ER.\.L 
Travel was authonzed for three 
people to attend the ::\Iississippi 
FlY'\'ay Counc1l at Biloxi, ::\Iissis-
Slppi, February 26-27. 
Travel was authm JZed for two 
people to the Missouri Basin Inter-
Agency Committee at Omaha Ne-
bt aska February l 5. 
Travel was also authoriZed to 
the N01 th American Wildlife Con-
f<·rence at Den\ er, Colorado, ::\larch 
12-14 for six people. 
Five people were authorized to 
attend the Xat10nal Rille Associ. 
alion National Convention in 
Washington D. C ::\:'farch 31-
April 5. 
Tv.ro people \\.'ere authonzed to 
attend the Great Plains Fishery 
Meeting at Bismarck, North Da-
kota, March 1 and 2 
Travel was authonzed for four 
people lo attend the AACI Annual 
Meeting in ProYinc.etO\\ n :\lass .. 
on June 4-7 
Three people were authorized to 
work at the Omaha Sports Show. 
February 19 through 25 
Sports Show Exhibits wer~ dis-
cussed and lh<' CommiSSion authot-
ized exhibit planning for out-of-
state sports shows 
Subject to the approval of the 
Executive Council, the Director 
was authorized to hire an Ad-
ministratl\'e Assistant with a sal-
ary on a level of a superintendent. 
A memorial to former Director, 
Bruce Stiles, was approved and 
Dr. Humiston and Jim Sherman 
were appointed to plan the placing 
of this memor1al. 
Travel authorization was given 
the Dinctot to go to \Vashington, 
D. C., in February. 
AuthorizatiOn was giYen for the 
Traveling Wildlife gxhibit to show 
at the Fish, Game, and Conserva-
tion Commissioners' International 
Meeting at .Jackson Hole in Wy-
oming in September. 
Approval was g1ven for various 
changes in the make-up of the 
IOWA CO~SJ,.RVATIONIST magazine. 
The Director of Public Relat10ns 
was instructed to prepare slide 
series and maps dealing with re-
gwnal tours in Iowa in cooperation 
IOWA CO NSERVATIONIST 
with the Governor's Tourism Com- THE MUDDY PICTURE ON THE MISSOURI RIVE 
mit tee. 
J>ARJ{. ,Jim berman 
The recently acqUired prall'le The ~'Iissouri Ri\·er cxtencls fot 192 m1le:s along the 
area ncar Guthrie Center was ofli- boundary of Iowa. During the 1930's the U S Army Corps 
cially named the Sheeder Area in n<.'ers adopted a permanent channel design for this stretch 
honor of the Sheeder family which This design included many sharp loops and turns which were intt 
had the forNnght to pres<.'rve this to slow the velocity of the l'i\'er ~md help control erosion. The boun 
small remnant of I owa ptairie. compact between Iowa and Xebrasku was based on this des1gn 
A delegation from Burlington placement of the river which was far from a straight line. 
asked for permission for the Ice damaged or removed the pilings which established 
Y ~LC.A . to create a beach 'lt "a tained this n'l'cgular course of the river. 
on Geode for their use. The Corn- During the 50's a new channel design between Council Bluffs 
mission requested further stt dy Sioux City ~as aclopted. This new design eliminated many of 
on this proposal. curves m tht channel. Fourteen of these curYCS were large enoug 
A request of the Stale Univcr-1 form lakes after the riYer channel was diYerted to a straight line. [ 
sitv of Iowa to ho.d a camp ng to the narro ' '• semi-circular outline of such lakes. they arc US\1 
workshop at Palisades-Kepler 1 called oxbows. 
State Park August 12-18, \\as ap- • Eleven of lhe oxbow or cutoff lakes arc on the east side of 
proved. present course of the i\Ii~~ouri River. Three of the eleven oxt 
An option was approYcd for 80 were silled full within two years of their creation. 
!lc.res at ,:'225.00 per acre for Lake Eight oxbows on the cast side ot the river still have some r 
Anita located in Cass County. ational potential. Five of the remaining eight oxbows are partiallY 
WATER 
Departmental rules on naviga-
tion were rescinded to prevent du. 
phcat10n of AdministratiYc Orders. 
A permit was granted for the 
High\\ ay Commission to construct 
a bridgt• on Highwn \ X o 218 over 
the Skunk River in Henry County. 
The Flint Creek Levee District 
in LoUisa Co:mty was granted per-
mission to riprap along the I owa 
R!Vel 
Various adJustments in the ac-
counts of the Waters Section Budg-
et were appro\·ed for the balance 
of the fiscal year. 
ApproYal \\as gi\'Cn to the Iowa 
Conference of Se\·enth Day Ad-
ventists for a permit to place sand 
on a beach on Ingham High L ake. 
The Director was authoriZed to 
invest1gate an impoundment on 
Indian Creek near Council Bluffs 
to be built by the Army Engineers 
and the Director was ordered to 
give his approYal if his im·estiga-
tion ind1cated no adverse effects. 
The Directm was authoriZed to 
modify Dock Permits Policies when 
permit holders show reasonable 
need. 
COUXTY BOARD 
through siltation. 
Only three of the oxbow!' lie entirely within the boundary of I 
Two of thesl Tyson Bend and California Bend, were lost f 
siltation in 1960 
Winnebago Bend, seven miles southwest of Sloan. lies ent 
within the state of Iowa. The Consen·ation Cor1mission is no\\ 
suiting with the army engineers in an attempt to devise a prog 
'' h1ch will prevent s iltation of this 700 acre lake. 
Seven lakes with a potential for recreational development lie pn 
in Iowa and partly in Xcbraska. They include Dakota. Sm 
Glovet s, Omaha-~llssion, Blackbird, Tie\·ille and ~Iiddle Decatur B 
\\'hal is being done to preserve these lakes and develop them 
pubhc use? 
The 59th General Assembly appropriated ~75,000 for :\hssc 1n R1 
development. 
On the east half of the old channel Iowa owns thE: stream bt 
the h1gh watct· line and the islands therein The "est half of th 
channel does not belong to the state of Nebrasl<a but is the prop 
of the Nebraska ripa1 ian land owne1 ThEo Xebraska Fish, Game 
Forestat10n Commission has 1 ecently begun a program of bm 
shoreline and oxbo\\S on its side of the river. The Iowa Conservat 
Commission has bought access to Tle\·ille and ::\Iiddle Decal r B 
and has already installed boat ramps and docks. The Io\\ a Comm1 ~ 
has acquired options for access areas on Snyder, \\ innebag-o 
Middle Decatur Protection from Siltation on these se,·en lakes 
awa1ts JOmt act10n by Iowa, Nebraska and the federal goYcwme 
Obviously the lack of settlement of the Iowa-Xebraska boundary P1 
lem has complicated the job of presen mg these areas which lie par 
in Iowa and partly in Nebraska 
Major island areas (about 500 acres each l created by the chtlll: 
change mclude W1lson I sland, Deer I sland, and Tyson Island.,.~ 
Conservation Commission has no\\ started development work on \\II' 
.. Island. This area \\ill provide campmg. picnicking river actl ~~. 
hunting. The Iowa Attorney General's office has court smts pl'l!dl.ll 
in an eftort to establish state ownership of seven other 1sland l 'I!' ~ 
''·liT-
Black Hawk County received ap-
proval for a purchase of 26 acres 
at the east edge of Evansdale, a 
suburb of Waterloo for $11,000 to 
be used as a 1 ccrealion area. 
Time alone will answer the questwn. "Are these measures "lequ 
to save the Missouri RiYet· for ou ldoor recreation?" a 
Blacl< Hawk County also re-
ceiVed approval for an addition to 
Black Hawk Park of 70 acres 
along lhe Cedar River al a cost of 
$3.000 An ISland 1s included in 
the purchase and will be used as a 
camping area for boaters. 
Delaware County rece1ved ap-
proval to acqu1re a Dunlap R1ver 
Access of one acre as a gift from 
J\.11 and Mrs Herman Dunlap for 
use as a parking area. 
Jackson County received ap-
proYal fot an addition to Bellevue 
Roadside Park of 20 acres at a 
·ost of $80 per acre 
Linn County received approval 
for acquisition of Dark Hollow 
consistmg of a gift of 150 acres 
from Mr. Sutherland C. Dows, lo-
cated adjacent to Palisades-Kepler 
Park to be used as a botanical and 
iological preserve with a mini-
mum of development planned lor 
the area 
Cherokee County received ap-
proval for development plans for 
two access areas on lhe L illie 
Sioux River called the Marlin 
Area and Nelson Area for usc as 
nver access and picmckmg 
Jackson County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
the Jomerville Area for use as a 
boat launchmg area, parking area, 
picnicking, and camping 
Assignment of the Copple Op-
tiOn at Snyder Bend on the MIS-
souri River was approved for 
Woodbury County The area con-
SISts of 34 acres. 
l <'I SH AXD GA.'\IE 
1962 fishing seasons and regu-
lations were approved, which were 
similar to the 1961 seasons and 
regulations. 
A Comnusswn Pohcv "as esta 1 
hshed concernmg gan~e bird feed r 
ing p1 ograms and participatJO'l b 
the Conservation Comnus;: 
. I h I 
which requires the appro' a! ot 
Director's office fo1 such nch\'111 
k . f <"110 l Expenmenlal stoc mg o ~ 
bn·ds including Iranian Biarknec 1 
Pheasants, Reeves Pheasant an c 
Bobwhite Quail was apprO\·ed. 1 
A policy on holdmg \\ ld dl't e 
by public institutions \\as a a 
proved 1 
Hiring of a Unit Game ~tnnag• ( 
for the Coralville Game Umt 11 ~ r 
approved 
"ce 
·Febru 
n the I 
sttu 
the ll'est ~Illes 
<lid u 
, ot Lou 
S'ar 
at-n ~ouu 
~~ 
' grOut 
FORE TRY 1 ard 1Us I 
'l )I \ that The State Forester gavt' ·.til the 
pot t on a study which pro\ 1de:.. • h 
· 1 ,r~ 1 are 
work program for 40 pnsOJ t.: .:til" 
t _Me Jb\• the Yellow River F ares . l'he J 
Prison Camp fot the next 20 year Jo;_ lti ~ 
lt -~~ely 
011!- \1,·~ 
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J. N. (DING) DARLING 
Although 12 years have passed since Jay Darlmg retired as the 
Reqistcrs car toonist, he continued to come frequently to his studio 
in our building, and he never lost his buoyant interest in people and 
causes. 
So to many of us who had worked with him he still seemed a member 
of the staff when he d1ed Monday morning. 
It is tempting to speak of him now in eulogistic terms. but few 
things would have embarrassed him more than a eulogy. And nothing 
we could say now would add to the prestige and stature of an artist 
who had been recognized for decades as a leading American cartoonist. 
who had twice been awarded the Pulitzer prize. and whose position 
was estabhshed, long before his death, in the traditiOn of the great 
cartoomsts and satirists reaching back from Thomas Nast to Daumier. 
It seems, therefore, a more appropriate tribute to try to identify 
some of the characteristics of Ding's achievement. 
Those who worked close to Dmg we1 e always impressed first by how 
hard he worked. Everyone knew he had great talent - talent that few 
men are pr1v1leged to have. Only those who observed him knew that 
h1s working habits. his intense concentration, the exacting standards 
he set for himself. were as much responsible for his success as his 
talent 
Several times during h1s career, Ding used as a theme the thought 
that t he American contment was not developed with a 40-hour week. 
He d1d not mean that he wanted to turn back the clock to the 12-hour 
day or the 7-day week. It was his way of stating 'l.rividly a deep con-
viction that there can be no creati,•e production without a respect for 
work and a satisfaction in the performance of it. 
No one had to work close to Ding to know that he had mtegrity, 
strong convictions and the courage to express his views. He once said, 
"My conviCtiOns may not be worlh much to the world, but they are 
my ov:n, and if I am going to go through life expressing anybody's 
convictions, they are going to be mine" 
It was this quality which gave force and vigor and originality to 
his work and made him a major influence m the life of his era. 
Whether readers agreed with him or not, they found him provocative. 
Along with h is forthrightness and courage Ding brought to his 
drawmg board the supporting virtues of humor, tolerance and per-
spective 
J . N. ( Din!l l Darlin9. H is satire could be sharp. He could puncture a pompous figure with 
a few strokes. He could quickly r1d1cule a silly idea But he rarely 
drew in anger He once said that he had made 1t a pract1ce to stay 
away from the dra\\'ing board when he was angry. 
I 
I 
~ 
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Continued from pa~re 17) 
A <: lathed in mystery For years 
• 1lue and snow geese disap-
: d into the arctic and their 
· ing grounds remained un-
n. 
y during the last few years 
the long pilgrimages of these 
. and their flights been charted 
· the wintering grounds on the 
. ·oasts of Lou1S1ana and Texas 
e breeding grounds on the 
· tundra of Baffin Island, 
winter winds and grinding 
·eet them on their arrival in 
1 i une. 
• secret igniting the spark 
'l- 1 tells the birds "spring is ap-
"llt• hing, it's time lo move 
' • ward," has long baffied man. 
R re's secret is well-kept. The 
~ ~ry of the great migration 
.. 
UJ fires man's imagination as it 
IU lone since his beginning. 
mid-February, while ice re-
1'1 ; on the ponds and streams 
ru; snow still covers the hills 
o the western Iowa border, 
h • ir becomes filled with restless-
e around the warm coastal 
rn:• hes of Louisiana and Texas. 
birds start to congregate in 
·'arm southern sun of their 
1 •ring grounds. 
anxious are they to move 
~ tward that the first flocks fol. 
lc · on the heels of retreating 
• 'r and are often forced back 
orllrily by severe weather. 
The Flight in Iowa 
e leisurely flight usually lasts 
t' tH. ~ to four week~ in low a. Are~ 
where the birds are teeding will 
be inhabited for several days be-
fore moving northv .. ·ard The first 
stop-over 1s usually on the bottom 
lands west of Hamburg Shortly 
aftena.;ard. they move near Perci-
val or to Forney Lake Then they 
next appear at Kellogg's Slough 
south of Glenwood. From here they 
move on to Green and Manawa 
bottoms south of Counc1l Bluffs. 
Some continue to Honey Creek 
Lake and Noble's Lake. 
The next large concentration is 
seen near the Onawa-Turin area 
or around Grant Center. The last 
concentration occurs in t he Hor-
nick-Lutin area south of Sioux 
City. 
Although the largest concentra-
tion is found in western Iowa, any 
body of water will hold its quota. 
The Mississippi River bottoms, in-
land to the Riverton Area, Odessa, 
Conesville, Bays Branch, Browns 
Slough, Colyn, Des Moines Reser-
voir, Sweet and Big Marshes and 
Lakin Slough usually offer good 
concentrations of ducks and geese. 
These areas are easily accessible 
by hard-surfaced roads and in 
most places it's possible to watch 
the geese from the highway. 
Sticky black soil in these areas 
makes unsurfaced roads almost 
impassable, so stick to hard-sur-
faced roads. Information regard-
ing the flights, location of concen-
trations and the best route lo 
follow can be obtained through the 
Conservation Commission or the 
local conservation officer in the 
vicinity. 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes once wrote "It is required of a man 
that. he should take part in the actions and passions of his time, at 
the penl of being judged not to have lived." 
No journalist has more vigorously, skillfully and joyously taken part 
m the actions and passions of his time than Jay Darling. 
Above everything else, Ding had a wonderful zest for living, a love 
for people, a delight with the world. It was characteristic of him t~at 
he could not t hink of leaving without a final, warm goodbye which 
we p rint in his old place on the front page this morning . 
It is never possible to measure the influence of an articulate man 
who speaks h is views forcefully, and we will never be able to measure 
t he influence of J ay Darling. All we know is that because of him 
millions of people have looked at the problems of our times from a 
fresh point of view, with a sharper perspective, a new insight. And 
we know that influence of this type does not slop when today's paper 
is discarded. It goes on and on subtly into t.he future, its origin per-
haps forgotten but its force forever effective. Reprinted courtesy of 
the Des Moines R egister. 
Among the flocks in t he air will 
be small groups of white-fronted 
geese and an occasional V of 
America's largest goose. the Can-
ada. 
The white-fronts are distin-
guished from the blues and snows 
by their laughing call, slender 
build and s t iff-necked flying man-
ner although the size is similar. 
The bomber-like Canadas are 
larger than their cousins, with se-
date flight, glistening black necks 
a nd broad wings. This most im-
portant of the North American 
geese is headed for its northern 
North American breeding grounds, 
often arriving in Iowa the first 
part of March. 
This is the only goose known to 
breed in Iowa. Cultivation and 
drainage of its old haunts have 
caused it to move on to more 
suitable areas The wary, cau-
tious bird is common on both 
rivers and mland areas remaining 
in well-secluded areas as long as 
there is food and open water avail-
able. 
Through the goose flight are 
seen small groups of ducks dart-
ing with rapid wing beats and 
interrupted flight. They look like 
dwarfs compared with the geese. 
To see the birds in their spring 
courtship regalia and mating plum-
age, to hear them actively calling 
to atlract males and to thrill to the 
magnitude of nature's wild crea-
tures performing their centuries 
old migratory t.ask without regard 
for the bustle of civilization is a 
never~to-be-forgotten experience. 
• • 
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SELECTING YOUR HANDGUN 
,J~H'I{ Kir-. t<•in 
Raptdly inct casing in popularity, 
handgunning fills the need of the 
sportsman in many way!". The de-
cided disadvantage of carrying a 
short-barreled. ha rei-to-shoot fire-
arm is more than made up for by 
that exhilarating feeling when you 
bring home 'om first bushy-tall or 
long-eared speedsll'l' and proudly 
st 1te "I got 'm1 with a pistol." 
Of prime importance is the 
choice of type, kind , size, and cal-
ibet· of your stdeat m . To gel the 
most out of the sport. il is impor-
tant that you are Lquippcd with a 
weapon that fits your hand well, 
is accm ate. doesn t cost so much 
to shoot that ) ou neglect the all-
important practice, and above all 
is safe. 
Th1s. coupled '' 1th the kil-l< ot the 
gun m n·coil will st'tHl yout· shnts 
when• you don't want them to go. 
:\lost Ameril'an.made handguns 
can b<• counted on fot· accuracy as 
well as having some kind of sight 
adjus tment to change wht>n they 
are not. Generally. the bl'l tcr guns 
pro\'lde some means of adjustmg 
for both wmclage and elevation. 
This may be in the form ol a slid-
mg .s1ght t•ut mto a slot in the 
barn•l or frame itself, adJusted hv 
tapping lightly with a hamme r. 
This kind of sight adJustnwnt <Ia t cs 
back to the earlv lronl ier d;l\'S 
when a smgle action Colt cos t ~ l8 
of th1s , $17 50 was for the gun and 
the other 50 cents was fot the 
hammer to adjust the sights. 
T • l<lrst I 
The \'arious guns a\'ailable fit 
different hands in different wnys. 
The best method of choosing IS to 
revert to the old time-worn gim-
mick of putting the gun in your 
hand selecting a target mentally, 
close yo,n ey< s and point the gun. 
If the fit is good, you should be 
nearly on target when you open 
your eyes Another test is to take 
the gun in hand. look in another 
direction and aftet getting 'hat 
feels to you like a comfortable 
grip, look back to see if the barrel 
forms a straight line with your 
forearm This will permit you to 
tmprO\'e )OUt accuracy by a large 
percentage Should the barrel line 
fall to one stde or another, it will 
be necessary for you to turn your 
fist in pointing the gun causing a 
strain on your forearm muscles. 
::\lany high gomde guns oft er eas-
ily adjustable front and rt>ar s1ghts, 
and 1f you want to become espe-
cially proficient in handg1m shoot-
mg. these guns will be well worth 
the extra money they cost. The ir 
adjustment is usually by means of 
small set-screws in the sights 
themsel\·es. The. a utoma t ic •s a fine ra nge gun, but is d emands c a reful handling since it load 
ma t tcally A good hc1ndgun will add a lot t o your o utdoor re creation all year· ro: 
\\hat (ahlwr ·~ 
that the .22 ts the best all-around 
Economy comes m many forms. 
In considering caliber, cconom.v target, huntmg, and plinking choiCl' 
in a pistol. 
spells onl\ one thmg, the spunky 
little 22 cahbet rimfire. Easily the The mam difference in the accu-
most <tvailable handgun foddet the racy of a rifle over a handgun IS 
the fact that the ritle banel is 22 perm1ts the beginner to prac-
t.ce to his heat t s content at nonn- longei . ThiS in itself does not 
nal t•xpenditure. This is only one tmpro\'e the acl'uracy, but since 
facet of the .22 : it is also lhe am- the front sight is necessanly on 
the fmnt of the banel and. tlw 
mum tion least likely to blO\\ vonr 
rear sight on the rear, it means fur or feathered trophy into an 
unrecognizable mess \Vc suggest that the sights are farther apart 
and thet efore eas1er to align With-
-
I I t l 
Jad, Klr t~lr I h ,,,, 
The s ng e·ac on revolve r Is a sood all· 'round field gun. A long barrel w ill provide 
:Jreater accuracy than short ones. P11bblh 11nd squirrels are good tarsets for a pistol 
out enor. Elementary as this may 
sound, many beginners forget thi.s 
in choosing a handgun. The longer 
the barrel on your pistol. and the 
farthc1 apart the sights are on 
that barrel. the b( tter your chances 
of hittmg the target, be it live or 
sinmlated. 
\ utmuatic' 
The automatic weapon usually 
provtdcs more shots per loading . 
It takes less strength in th<> trig 
ger to operate Loading is done 
beforehand in the use of ext1.1 
clips. Th1s means that in a couple 
of seeonds you can take out the 
empty and msert the tullv loaded 
clip If you plan to take up formal 
target shooting, it is almost n 
must Raptd fire and tinwd flre 
is eas1er "ith an automatic as it 
1s alv.ays ready "1th anotlwt· shot 
after firing giving von the extra 
split second to do your s1ghtmg 
rather than pulling a cylinder 
around into alignment with a lit-
tle extra force, \\ hich may throw 
your front stght a little off target. 
This mav make vou think that 
the automattc 1s t h~ icteal gun. Ln 
some instances il is However. the 
automatic is not a gun fot vou if 
you have a heavy tngger finger 
Since it unloads and loads itself 
w ithout help from you. it is at all 
times ready to fire "ith only the 
slightest pressure on the trigger 
\utomatics are only safe wheq the 
safe tv ts on, and not ah\'R\ :s 
- . 
In general. automatics n 
jam eastly . .Jammmg is not 
thmg that is or is not built 111 
gun. Complicated in constru 
the automatic will not f 
sloppy eare. They must be 
clean. and many gunsmith 
nch "unjammmg" automatiC 
nothing more than a clean 
and a httll c·eaning solvent 
Revoher 
The high-t a ted revolver 1 
a great deal of popularity. R n 
inh in 1ts capacity from tn 
nine shots at a loading. and h 
almost mdifferent to a reason b 
amount of dirt in 1ts actiOn. tt 
provides the biggest portion 
ph asun to the biggest pot t1 
handgunners. 
I<'ron the safety angle, the I 
t..r loadmg of the cylindel 
necessity of cocking or "cx"'!l 
pulling · of the tngge1 to a'• 
loaded chamber with the bane 
fit mg. and the canying of the !1'1 
with an empty chamber und(' I 
hamme1· all add up to a long pit• 
urn ble hfe for the owner. not 
m<.>n lion his friends and compa!l 
tons 
\\'1th the act\'ent of rcbountl 
hammet s manv years ngo the 
\'Ol \'er has be~o~1c prac L1cd.ll\ 
mune to aCCidental firing-s. E1 
~o tt should always be tr >.1ted" 
the respect due an) gun 
• l A.ccu1 acv is kept long<'l' 111 
• f •h 
''olvers than in automata·:; o 
same quality due to the fact th 
• Ull 
the sights are motmtcd on 
frame of the revol ve1, tnsten<l 
on a movino slide as IS the ca'' b 
v. t' h automatics, '' h ich n 11111 
\·\ ar down and get loose causU: 
slight misalignment of thC' sigh\! 
l! 
l 
Either type of gun. rcvolv~r. 1 
automatic, can be for you \\ 1 
a bit of study and practi<.e vou lS ' 1 ,_ 1 . 
become a handgun shooter. h .t!t"~::b~al ""~~ ' u~ 1 
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A MAN-MADE BOOST FOR DUCKS 
De nny R ehder 
extteme droulhs of 1959 and 
have posed additional prob. 
for our dwindling duck popu-
s. The pothole country of 
'rn Canada which furnishes 
ulk of our ducks has been 
h a situat1on forces the ducks 
1ve into marginal areas less 
ble than their favorite nest-
I owa is one of these 
nal areas 
one time Iowa was a major 
cer of ducks, but the advent 
• drainage ditch and the llle 
tas taken most of the little 
les away. In northwest Iowa 
ill have some of the original 
le country under state man-
"'nt. \Ve have also tried to 
m marsh land that has been 
•d, and have built marshes in 
where they were needed. 
\' we are trying to raise the 
..!rs of Iowa-produced ducks, 
ng full well that our efforts 
e only a drop in the bucket 
• tred with the production of 
1kotas, Minnesota, and south-
anada. 
sently, the following species 
n Iowa to some degtee: mal-
pintail, wood duck, redhead, 
·ing teal, ruddy duck, and 
W e are making efforts to 
rage more nesting by study-
. teir nesting habits. 
of the newest innovations in 
" •ontinuous study is an ex-
- ent using nesting boxes to 
·t mallards. Artificial nests 
ood ducks are old hat, but 
for other waterfowl are rela-
new. 
I > areas are being furnished 
these nesting boxes the 
1 Branch Unit northwest of 
-: Ioines and the I ngham-High 
in the Iowa Great Lakes 
Tllltfl Jnek l<lr ·l<'ln l'hn!o. 
the, st Is typical of t hose to be used a t V. h ~ rsh Branch Unit . It will be ~overed 
I es t o provide Insulation. 
• 
l 
. 
• 
... .· 
. . 
. . , .... y . 
I' 
. 
• 
-w 
. . 
. 
. . · , 
,J · ~ h. l t r 1 
This is proba bly t he most popular style of predator-proof nest Placed in about two 
feet of w a t er , it offers a safe nest ing s it e for mallards a nd insula t ion from t he sun. 
region. The Bays Branch Un1t IS 
Ingham-H igh Unit is a part of the 
original prairie pothole coun tty 
still existing w1thm the stale. 
The Conservation Commission 
hopes to find out if \\ e can provide 
artificial nesting sites fot mallards 
t hat \\ill be used Mallards arc 
receiving the emphasts m this ex-
periment because they nest on the 
shoreline, along with pintails and 
blue-\ving teal, and have little pro-
tectiOn from predatots. Predation 
from skunks is the biggest prob-
lem of these shoreline nesters 
I n order to hold predation dO\\ n 
on these species, the Comm1sswn IS 
Jn("k J\. h .t~·ln Jlhnl.o 
Located at the lngham·High Unit , these 
basket ne sts a ppeal t o ma llards. The y 
offer prote~tlon from skunk pre dation. 
a game management area of man-
made and reclaimed marshes. The 
lt) ing at tificial nests placed over 
the water. 
Last year at Bays Branch a de-
lay in receiving materials f01 the 
boxes made it impossible to get 
them over the water in time for 
use. The boxes have to be out as 
soon as the ice is gone. 
At Goose Lake, a pat t of the 
Bavs Branch Umt. baskets of 
• 
woven ,., ire and nesting material 
were placed in trees standing in 
water Four of these baskets were 
used but there was no evidence of 
successful nesting 
It is di fficult to find nests that 
arc bemg used unless you scare 
up a hen However, nests that 
have been destroyed are easier to 
spot. making 1t hard to get an ac-
tual picture of the overall nesting 
situation on an area. 
The cylindrical nests are pred-
ator proof when placed on poles 
standing in the water. T his is an 
important feature. since 90 per 
cent of the duck nests in Iowa arc 
destroyed by high v • .'ater or preda-
tion 
In the I ngham-High Unit bas-
kets were used at Buffalo Creek 
but we have no record of their 
success. It was found that the 
mallards seemed to prefer the 
baskets to nesting on the shore-
line, and the baskets provided pro-
t ectiOn from skunks. 
As the artificial nests are put 
out this spr ing, Commission per-
sonnel will be keeping a close 
check on their use. If such an 
expcrimen t s hould prove success-
ful, l he losses from predation w ill 
decline, while the numbers of 
Iowa's h ome-gro·wn ducks will in-
crease. 
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POWERS REVIEWS 1961 
E.rcerpts from a brief rel'ietr of 
current prOJects and octit"ities of 
the t•anous Scct10ns wtthin the 
Consc tt•ation Comnw>swn. by Glen 
G Poucrs, Direcfot 
"The Biology Section is basically 
a research group whose projects 
include slate-wide populatiOn and 
distnbutJOn studies for Fish and 
Game, hfe h1story studies; habitat 
studies; harvest m ven tories; prop-
erly management studies; coopera-
tive surveys, cooperallve weed and 
algae control, recommendations to 
the Director and the Staff of the 
Commission fot management 
"One project that is bound to 
be a populat one is the stockmg of 
pheasants in southeast Iowa Here 
we have never had pheasants be-
fore and we felt that it was worth 
a try. If successful, such stocking 
, would add much to the hunting 
recreation for this section of the 
state 
"Our biologists are responsible 
fm the comp1lation of the \Vater-
fowl Huntet Success reports sub-
mitted by all of out Conservation 
Officers and are continumg the age 
and sex tatio studies of waterfowl 
harvested m the 1961 season. 
V.'hile we had a very successful 
waterfowl season m Iowa, this 
1:1 ratio of old ducks to young 
ktlled can mean only one thing, 
and lhal is that we are cutting 
seriously into the adult population 
and that the young duck popula-
tion is seriously down 
"Out Supet intendent of Federal 
A1d reports that since the begin-
ning of the Federal A1d Program 
several yeat s ago we have ac-
quired from Pittman-Robertson 
funds some 22,963 acres of land at 
a cost of 1,575.595 00. \\'ith 
Dingall-Johnson funds a total of 
2,383 acres at a cost of $175,. 
234 00. and from a combination of 
these two funds we have acquired 
a total of 5,077 acres at a cost of 
$525,856.00. To date the total ac-
qmsillon from these funds is 30,423 
acres at a cost of $2,276,685.00. 
I n 1961 the total cost of the de-
velopmen t projects approved was 
$528,980.00. 75 per cent of this 
amount was supplies by the Fed-
eral Government and 25 per cent 
by the state Fish and Game fund. 
Currently "c have 11 acquisition 
projects underway from the Fish 
and Game funds and 2 from D-J 
funds 
"The state-wide story on Fish-
eries was generally good for 1961. 
Lake water levels and stream 
flows were the highest in recent 
years. Spec1al efforts were ex-
pended to keep carp from re-
connected marshes adjacent to 
natural lakes and to stock desir-
able brood game fish in these nat-
ural nursenes. 
" In Clayton County the Big 
Spnngs T rout Hatchery which in-
cludes a 10,000 gallon per minute 
cold water spring and 2'1 rearing 
ponds was acqUJred in 1961. Fish 
and Game personnel feel that this 
(Con tinued on puge 24) 
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DUCK AND SHORE BIRD MIGRATION 
C'arCII Bu <•lmHmn 
Il's !\larch and the snow and ice 
are beginning- to retreat. This 
means three things to a duel{ or 
shore bird move north, piCk a 
mate and settle down with a fam-
ily. 
The waterfowl migration starts 
in :\larch, continuing through 
April, while the shore birds, on 
the r flight fror So th America, 
prefer to mal<e the it Iowa appear-
ance in warmer wcaUwr arnving" 
frorn April to :\lay. 
In their order of appearance t!1e 
anxious pintail leads the pro<'es-
sion. Although most of the ducks 
prefer :\larch and April to make 
then· Iowa debut, F ·lt Jary is 
spring to a pintail. \.mong the 
earliest to migrate, th .) no\·e in 
from their wintering ground:-; as 
soon as the ice hegins to break. 
The height of the flight comes in 
:\larch with a few stragglers still 
seen m April. 
Pintails nest from the northern 
portion of thP central states north-
ward, making almost a circum-
polar breeder with one of the 
widest breeding ranges of the cluck 
family. One of the commonest 
spring migrants, they occasionally 
nest in northern Iowa, somet1mes 
remaming here throughout the 
winter. 
\Vh1le the pmtails are tra\·ersing 
the marshes and fields, the Ameri-
can mergansers are moving into 
the main bodies of water. !They 
can show up anywhere depending 
on the retreat of icc on smaller 
lakes and streams.) They winter 
in California, Louisiana and !<"'lor-
ida but are seen in Iowa as long 
as there is water and sufficient 
food. The largest part of the mi 
gration is in March. 
Mallards join the pintail the 
second \'l.'eek of March. By this 
time, they are paired and ot ten 
fly with black ducks and pintails. 
Mallards "inter m pract1cally all 
of Xorlh America south of Canada 
wlwre thel'l' is suitable habitat. 
needing- only an ample supply ot 
food and water. 
.:\tallar1ls are joined by baldpatcs, 
gadwall:-;, redheads and diving 
ducks in the se<'ond week of :\lnrch. 
The gadwall dOl'sn't often arrive 
before the middle of :'\larch \\;th 
the greater portion !'oming in lalt' 
~lar·ch nnd runnmg to mid-April. 
The greatest nhunclanC'e of gad-
walls 1s seen in the northern lakes 
region wher·e they occasionally 
nest. Their cosmopolitan distribu-
tion probably mnl<es them the most 
widely <hstnhuted duck. 
Like the gadwall. the baldpalt'S 
seldom appt'ar bt>forc mid-.:\Iarch. 
Theil' flight lasts until al'Ound tht> 
first of April. Redheads nnd other 
car·ly diving ducl<s, begin arriving 
as soon as the icc breaks, with thl' 
main 1l1ghl <'Oming through Iowa 
in late :\larch to April 1. 
C'anvasbacl<s nrc found in groups 
of their own species, but in migra-
tion mingle with flocks of Sl'aup, 
ringnecl<ed and redheads. This 
fairly <'ammon migr·ant is most 
numcro11s on deep lakes well sup-
plied with aquatic vegetation. 
The lesser scaup, found on 
larger lakes, rivers, small ponds 
and marshes. is the most common 
d1vmg duck in Iowa. April is the 
height uf their flight but often 
they arc here in ~larch, staying as 
late as l\Tay. A few remain through 
the summer. 
Congrega ling on the first open 
water of larger lakes and rivers 
arc the common goldencyes. Oc-
cas onally hngering until mid-
April, they are among the last to 
lea\ e in the fall, staying as long 
as there is open water and food. 
\Vood ducks arc found in small 
creeks, rivers, willow-studded in. 
lands and woodC;d clumps m marsh-
lands. In m1d-March, they al'l'iV(' 
) 
• 
.. 
Red·backed Sandpiper. Jim Sh.,rman Pholc 
Least Bittern. 
from Central ::\lissouri and south-
em Illinois, still being seen in late 
April. They nest along suitable 
streams and ponds throughout 
Iowa. 
The waterfowl procession is 
nearly ended when the shovellers 
pass through, followed by the 
blue-winged teal. Found in the 
marshlands, small ponds and 
sloughs, the main flight of shovel-
lers is from the first to the tenth 
of April, seldom arnvmg before 
the m1ddle of Match A common 
migrant, the shovellers sometimes 
nest in small numbc1s in northern 
counties. 
The caboose to the waterfowl 
procession is the blue-wmged teal 
Although a fe\\ may be seen as 
early as nud-l\Iarch, they usually 
al'l'ive after the first of April, 
\Vith the he1ght arnving around the 
15th or 20th. Iowa's most com-
mon ncstmg species, the blue-
wings are the last to migrate in 
the sp1 mg and the first to return 
in the fall. Any suitable bluc-
\'1. ing habitat, such as marshes, 
rivers, creeks, roadside ponds or 
even puddles may harbot this late 
migrant. 
Shor<> Bird.., 
I•,rom their warm South Ameri-
can winter homes come the shore 
bn·ds on their way to the barren 
arctic during April to the first or 
15th of :\olav. .:\Iost of them 
found on shallow bodies of wall 
mud flats and flooded fields, plo\ 
fields with about two inches 
standmg water or dramed rna 1 
areas where they <'an dig for e 
sects 
Among the most common sh 
birds are the lesser vcllow II 
plovers. sandpipers and. dow1tch 
Shore birds remainmg in Iowa 
nest include the spotted sandplJ 
k11ldeer. and upland plover 
The lesser vellowle()'s is C1 
. 0 
monly seen from April to :\In)' 
pcaring in small groups of tcr 
fifteen They prefer shallow wn L 
wet plowed fields, rain pools. 
\\ et grassy an, as \\here they I 
their prev ou l of the \Vater 
from the stu face • 
The \V'ilson phalarope stops 1 ~ 
in Iowa in l\Iay on the "ay to 
North. They swim in group! ; 
20 to 30, cu·cling in a swll , 
motion to stir up msects and :; · 
animal life from. the. lake bot. ; 
Th1s 1s one case m b1rd hfe '' 
the female is brighter than 
mate. 
In April, the black-bellied 
golden plovers arnvc. Gc. 
plovers ha \'e the longest ftigi' 
the shore birds. Commg from 
Argentine wintering ground!'! 
goldens swarm up the MissiS 
(Continued on pag'! 23) 
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OAK-HICKORY TIMBER TYPES FROM MODEL TO 
DAM SITE John toke 
\..,...,i...,tant St a t (' ForE'...,tt'r 
s 1S tllc second 111 a senes of 
articles dealing trit11 I owa's 
maJOI' timber types In last 
h's article tile clm-a.\11-cot-
ood type, oftcll callccl t11e 
mlcmd llardu·oods. was dis-
d. 
ving ahead. this article will 
with the oak-hickory type 
1 ts usually found on the dry 
.d sites. This timber type 
s greatly in spec1es compo-
. White oak, northern red 
and hickory arc the three 
common species in this type. 
oak-hickory timber type ac-
• s for 40 per cent of the com-
tal forest land in Iowa. Of 
,036,000 acres in this timber 
the greatest concentration is 
c southeastern part of Iowa 
• some 567 thousand acres are 
•d as oak-hickory. The north· 
111 and western parts of Iowa 
361 and 105 thousand acres, 
rth·ely. The stands of trees 
utheastern Iowa classed as 
hickory contain primarily 
:izr.?d trees (that is, trees 
5 to 11 inches in diameter at 
L height), whlle stands in 
eastern Iowa generally con-
trees ,., ith larger diameters 
·d as sawtimber. Oak-hick-
timber stands containmg 
1s species mixtures are com-
n all forested areas of Iowa. 
•Wth on the oak-hickory 
s varies greatly from site to 
Considering oak, because of 
ommercial importance, we 
• unmanaged stands average 
75 to 150 board feet of 
· h per acre per year Studies 
j however, that after a frst tder good management prac-
. he growth rate will increase 
rd to one-half. Under con-
I managed cutting pertods 
rowth rate has reached 300 
feet per acre per year. This 
complished by putting the 
1 h on good quality, fast-grow. 
·ees. 
·azing tL Serious Problem 
ses in growth result from 
a: factors such as wild fire, 
.e, and insects. Perhaps no 
~• actor reduces growth in the 
jtickory timber type more 
• does grazing by livestock. 
r cent of all forest land in 
\.J is heavily grazed to such an 
t. .. that young trees are not 
t 1t in sufficient numbers to 
the limber stand in contin-
production. 80 per cent of 
rest land is grazed to some 
e While the area will re-
in timber the stocking and 
Y of trees are adversely af-
1 by grazing and the result-
Jsses in growth from these 
e are enormous in the state as 
)le. Grazing causes damage 
sized trees because due to a 
of adequate forage the ani. 
browse on the leaves and 
g of young trees. The soil is 
(Continued on page 24) 
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In order to cope with the prob-
lems of outdated spillways. the 
Commission's engineers build mod-
els to study water flow and be-
havior as it appears at the actual 
site. 
A recent study has been under-
\\ ay for a new spillway at Lake 
Ahquabi Such replacements are 
n e cess a r y at several damsites 
around the state because they have 
outlived their usefulness. Many of 
these sp1llways were built in the 
mid-30's and since that time water 
has gotten under the spillv.ray, 
washing out dirt and making the 
structure unstable. 
Engineers test water flow over 
and through a model built on a 
1:30 scale Water flow is figured 
for the model by formula so that 
it can be conelated with water 
flow at the actual site. Dyes are 
then used in the model to follow 
the flow pattern of the water. 
No grazing here! This ungrazed oak-hickory stand has a good undergrowth of young 
trees and will provide a steady periodic: lnc:ome to the man using sound manageme nt 
techniques. 
Spillways are designed to handle 
\\ ater in excess of the desired 
crest ele\·ation. A wier in the 
spillway acts as a dam holding 
water back until it reaches a cer-
tain level The water then spills 
D lJCK S-
(Continued !rom pnge 22) 
flyway to the arctic breeding 
grounds. When the young are able 
to care for themselves, the adults 
head for the coast of Labrador 
where they grow fat preparing for 
their flight back to Argentina. 
They fly down the Atlantic coast 
back to South America while the 
young use the Mississippi flyway 
and must find their own way back 
to the Argentine grasslands. 
'Upland plovers are found in 
Iowa in flat level grassy areas. 
They fly low over the meadows, 
giving a whining, eerie call. Their 
erratic migration sometimes finds 
them nesting here, becoming 
abundant at times and rare at 
others. 
There are a number of large, 
rare birds occasionally migrating 
through Iowa. Among them are lhe 
American avoset and Huclsonian 
godwit, western willet and long-
billed curlew. These large birds 
are never very common as they 
head for their Canadian nesting 
grounds. 
Pelicans and cormorants have a 
spectacular migratory flight in 
April and May. Sometimes on 
L ittle Wall Lake three to fi\'e 
thousand alight, but the pelican 
flight is headlined along the Mis-
souri River. Cormorants follow 
the Mississippi River 
The courtship flight of water-
fowl and shore birds is the high-
light of the season to those who 
love the out-of-doors. 
Coyotes are likely to gtve wide 
berth to a large dog, but will some· 
times fight and chase a small one. 
The coyote is strictly an Amer-
ican mammal, and in fact might 
well be termed strictly North 
American since so far as IS known 
Birds are able to sleep in perch· 
ing positions without tumbling off 
a twig because of the way their toe 
grip automatically locks. 
Unusual in bird life, the female 
phalarope is larger than the male, 
has brighter plumage and takes 
the initiative in courtship pro-
ceedings. The male builds the 
nest, incubates the eggs and 
looks after the young. 
over the '' ier, flowing down a long 
chute to a stilling basm. A stilling 
basin must slow the water down 
and release it into the valley at 
an acceptable velocity. 
Concrete blocks are used for the 
'' ater to htt and lose its momen-
tum. Beyond the blocks IS a 
cushion of water that further slows 
it down and takes away some of 
its force. 
If the water were not 1mpeded 
in its flow through the spillway, 
1 its turbulence upon reaching the 
The Chesterfield of birds is the end of the chute would cause it to 
great blue heron To h1s middle dig mto the earth underneath the 
claw is attached a small comb, chute, damaging the function of 
wilh which to preen his feathers. the spill\\ay and eroding the valley 
The Arctic tern spends the 
not thern summer in the Arctic and 
the southern summer in the Ant-
arctic. 
into which it flows. 
The engmcers can use the infor-
mation gained from the model 
study to determine the design of 
their wiers and spillways. 
it occurs nowhere south of Costa Dye Is used to test water flow. Models are a great aid In the design of new spillways. 
• ~ 
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compacted by rep<'ated grazing, 
causing root damage and rap1d 
'' ater run-off. :P'orl'sters generally 
encouragL landowners to improve 
their l''islmg pastures. Cat lle rt>-
quire fl om ~ to 11 1 ac.n:s of 
improved pasture while the same 
animals 1 ~.;quirL from t 1:: to 9 1 
acres of average dense wooded 
pasture. Livestock ra1smg lS im- , 
portant on Iowa fa1·ms and through 1 
better land use 1t has bel!n poss1ble 
to have both better pastures and 
good timberland pt·oducing prod-
ucts for Iowa industries. 
The oak-hickory type contains , 
many of the most important com-
mercial tree species in Iowa. The 
red and white oaks make up "'·15 
per cent of all timbLr c.ut in Iowa 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
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The sugar maple, basswood, elm The quali ty of black walnut Is di ffi cult to judge on the stump A tree like this w1th its 
straight , unbranched trunk will provide a profit able return to the woodland manager 
ash, butternut and black walnut 
Unit of the Yellow R1ver Forest in are other species findmg ready P O" I<~R"­
markcts m Iowa. Unfortunately l, inucd room I'll!!'•' 21) Allamakel' County. On this area, 
hickory, which makes up 8 per purchase will assure economical in cooperation with the b~1sh and 
cent of the board foot volume in trout rearing to keep pace with Game Section, Wl' are developing 
the oak-hickory type, does not find the anticipated population growth what I thin!< will bl• one of the 
ready markets in Iowa. It finds and resulting angling demands. outstandmg recreational areas in 
limited use as rough lumber and m On July 1, 1961 , a new law re- the middle west. This is the forest 
manufacture of pallets. quirmg a .;'2.00 trout stamp tor 
Due to continuing research the trout fish(•rmcn went into effect. 
outlook fot all species looks hope- "In 1961 the Game Sl'c.t10n op-
ful More and more paper is being crated and managed 136 state-
produced each year from hardwood owned Ftsh and Game Art as 
timber types New and economl- totaling approximately 60 000 
cally profitable me_thods of pulpmg, ac1 es. Outstanding among the c :m-
hardwoods are bemg developed tribulions by the Game Section 
area in whi<:h we earned out the 
origmal wild turkey stocking and 
I am happy to report that they are 
doing \'PI'Y well. 
REECE'S WILDLIFE 
PAINTINGS ON EXHIB 
Painting by Maynard I 
nationally kno·\ n ·' 1ldlife a 
will be on exhibit during Nat 
Wildlife \\'eek b( ginning ~lat 
and continuing through the' 24t~ 
the East Portrait Gallery, 
floor of the Historical Blllldm 
Des ~Ioines. 
The building, at :E:ast 12th 
Grand A venue, will be opl'n 
public from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Reece has won several nat 
honors for his work. In 1948 1 
and 1959, he submitted pamt 
to the annual duck stamp c nt 
in which competition is op 
all artists, professional and n 
teur. He is the only artist to 
three consecutive painlmg 
lected for use on the duck st 
In 19 18, his painting of 
bufflehead won the national a 
in 1951, the gadwall and Hla<l 
King Buck, a La braclor, won 
award. 
Last year, Reece won thl 
Award presented by the I 
\\ralton League of Amcr1ca fot 
standing work in wildlife illu 
tion. The work of this w1del\ 
og-nized wildlife artist ha!; 
peared in several magazm 
eluding Su('nssflll Fanning Bt 
Homes cuzd Garduzs Sports A 
and JlicllaJI([ Sclwols as well n 
D£ s Mv111es Sw~t 1ay Rey1sf£ 
Oak is king of Iowa·~ f?rest.llast year was the de,·clopment of 
About t~\'O thirds of Iowa s llm~er a new wildlife exhibit and game 
harvest 1s used f~1 the product~on experimental farm near Ledges 
of lumber and ra1lroad cross tiCs Slate Park which will be derli-
''Our new \Vaters Stetwn finally 
got off the ground in 1961 Iowa's 
new Boat RegistratL.>' ar rl :\ n·t-
gation Hegulalions and the \\ ater 
Safet v lc<Tislation \ ere p tssul b\ several years 
the 59th General Assemblv. Boat Reece, who does work m 
About 40 pet cent of the total tated this sp1 ing 
lumber produced in Iowa is oak. "Our Gun Safely Program is 
Oak is important in production of progressmg tairly well here in 
cross ties and in the veneer in- Iowa. In 1961 we guaranteed 1 134 
dustry volunteet instt uctors, und almost 
rea1strat10n this pa!-t v~ar has for magazines and calend lr nt~lberect approximn tely 22.000. 1 the color illustr~tions appeann 
\\"e nnti<•ipatl th~t approximately the n·ote?·fcHd w lotw b~lok, ~ 
20 000 boats no\\ numbered bv the hshed by the Consen:atwn 
t_r s. Coast G t'lnl will be 1~egis- mission. H1s color il_lustra; 
terecl for the first time this vear I also grace the pages ot the 
Basswood. ash, butternut, sugar 6 000 students who have taken the 
maple and elm arc all lmpottant foUl-hour training coursl' This 
lumber species. The veneer indus- prog1 am depends en lirely upon 
try also uses sugat maple, red elm service-mmded voluntetrs sen ng 
and basswood The softer hard- as instructors without pay Their 
woods such a_s basswood and ash only satisfaction IS a worthwhile 
find markets m box plants and as 1 safely program for their commu-
crating and blocking matenals nity 
under the Iowa svstem. • Fish a ncl Fish ill !I book wntteL 
v d' ·tributed bv personn l of 
"The activities of the vanous IS . J • . 
Consen·atlon Commtsston. County Consu\atlOn Boards m 62 , 
I Reece a former st tff rlls counties were still on lhe upward ' . t l f th Stnte l 
- museum ass1s an o e • " 
trend. In the past 'ear 80 land f H ' t , nd .A ret. 
acquisition projects. 45 general I partmbent 0f 11s or~ a sl·nce 1P bas een ree- ancmg • development plans and 8 manage- . t' t the a 
ment agreements were approved He started pam mg a d 
· \Vhen he was a seventh g1 1 
\\'ha t About Bla c•k \Va lnut '! "Forestry activity picked up for County Boards bv the Com- SIX t t, t at • . . • 1 his entry in an ar con c:-
Black walnut IS perhaps Iowa's greatly during the yeat Out- nusswn. . fi ·t pia !O\\ a State Fa1r won rs 
"Our Land Acquisition Se< lion 
conlmued om· battle on the 1\lis-
most important and most sought standing among their accomplish-
after species. It IS found pnmanly ments "as the beginning of the 
in the elm-ash-cottonwood and development of the Paint Creek souri River throughout the year 
1961 l\.Iany surveys on the bound-
to tree than black walnut. Such 1 ary of Iowa-Nebraska were com-
defects as excessive bt anching. plelccl and the title cleared on the 
sweep, lw1sted trunk, swells, and l lanct to the extent that we now 
othet tree varies more from tree have some development underway 
open cracl<s reduce log grade rap-llo prov.ide. bette1· access to the 
idly The price difference between Mtssoun RIVer. 
oak-hickory t1mber types. Veneer 
log buyers search continually for 
high quality black walnut t1·ees or 
logs. Frequenlly they purchase in-
dividual trees, in order to obtain 
one or two prime logs, bu L most 
are supphed from regular loggers 
and sawmill operators. Prtces 
paid for top quality veneer logs 
may be much higher than those 
paid for top quality logs of ordi-
nary species, but top quality is 
very hard to judge m standing 
trees 
About 50 per cent of the venr cr 
logs harvested in Iowa arc black 
walnut Other important venl'er 
species are soft maple 14 per cent, 
oaks 13 pet cent, o her 11 p cent, 
cottonwood 7 per cent, and hard 
maple 5 per cent The public fre-
quently hears about the high price 
black walnut trees bring, but no 
prime and common black walnut I "In Public Relations, the Travel-
logs can be several hundred dol- mg \Vtldhfe E xh1b1l showed to 
Iars. I well over t\\ o million people in the 
Present veneer markets are sea- field E'hib1ts were presented at 
sonally strong Many black wal- the Des Moines R( gtslc r and Trib-
nut logs are being marketed for 101e Sports and Vacallon Show and 
exporl to foreign countries. 
1 
a.lso at the Omaha Spo1ts Show 
Because of the complex species An estimated 425,000 viewed our 
composition found in the oak-hick-! State Fatr E'hibil. \\ e completed 
ory timbu type It is well for the a new movie called "Io\\ a's Hunt-
average woodland owner to request 1 mg Hentage" and started 1ts en-
the free assistance offered by the culation in 1961 I mighl mention 
commission foresters. They will that this particular film had al-
give assistance to lando\\ ners with most constant booking throughout 
timber management and market- the yeat We are most happy to 
ing problems. tell you, too, at this llme lhal our 
and launched his career. 
traveling e'hibit is getting- a 
of recognition. \Ve have been 
, .• ted to show at the Internal' 
at Jackson Hole this next sumrr 
and we feel that this is qllltr 
honor for the Slate of Io\\'a. 
"I hope man\ of you h.we 
- . ~ ~ 
ticed that we now have a 
actn·e Park Maintenanct: 1 !)!fll 
under \\ av The last sess1on 
• ·u11 the L egislature appl 11 
$650,000 00 for this prognm a 1 
last yea1 '' e were ab t.. to ' l 
• 1 't' about 40 per cent of it colllP c 
Park attendance was up I .;t. 1 l 
k1ng approximately 750,000, mn 
. I ' t total park attendance for t 1e 
of around eight million peo~ u 
Camping activitv is still gr011 e 
• 111 a; 
and by the middle of the coif 
• 1 0 l 
season we will have a tot a 
1 .. 1 t1 I modern camp areas m ope ' , 
SLxteen of these were compte 
last year." !': 
ume 21 
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